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HE CAN SMILE.iction Sales I JUST ARRIVED
Per S. S. Rosalind, a large 

shipment of the famous
Convent From the smile on the 

Are victim It mar be ssft

ssssrsnsss
may»,11

of the
PBRCIH

STEWARFS FANCY BAKERY. A meeting of the above As
sociation will be held in the 
School Room, Cathedral Square, 
on Tuesday evening, May 9th, 
immediately after Prayers.

By order,
ROSE'DONNELLY, 

Secretary.

TO LET—A Shop; apply
corner Barter’s Hill and New Gower 
Street. ' V may»,11

The Wedding Cake in the Marriage Ceremony oc
cupies a central and altogether unique position and is 

Impensable to the success of the 
arly the Bride’s Cake, and is an 
ire and concern. It must not be 
■ and of the best quality, but also 

„ of view,-worthy the occasion.
STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY do not*hesitate to 

claim for their Wedding Cakes a position unequalled 
for quality, artistic finish and good value. The mater
ials used are the finest, and the workmanship is such 
as ensures complete satisfaction.

It is. to -be. understood that no matter what size 
cake may be ordered the quality of the materials used 
is the same.

Birthday and Xmas Cakes a Specialty,
mayfi lmo PRETTILY ORNAMENTED.

"iss s x *st3HXss ss ^ =

Persons who purchased WerMAmew 
lal Certificates are not asked to re ter* 
same. But all persons who were giv
en books of certificates for the pur
pose of collecting funds for the Me
morial are requested to return unuaeq 
portion and all stubs, together with 
amount Collected (If same has not beep 
already forwarded) as soon as peat 
slble. .

T. If ANGLE, Of. * 
G. W. V. A. Building,

Water Street, St. John’s,
May 9th, 1922.

auction e e r TO LET—First Class Offi
ces, well lighted and supplied with 
heat; apply 269 Duckworth Street 

mayS.tf

obect of though-comprising
Chest, Drawer,Cupboard may8,2i

AUCTION SALE. 
Smallwood Building,

Wardrobe, Trunk, Pad-’:-: 
locks & Rim Deadlocks.'!

Also a Fresh Variety of S 
NIGHT LATCHES.

Selling cheap for cash at our |!j| 
Hardware Store. i v

Nfld. War Memorial, NÔTTCE-—J. J. Clarke, the
City Window Cleaner and Carpet 
Cleaner; all work guaranteed. Phone 1628. - :V — -Will all holders (In City and Out- 

ports) of "Share Certificate” Books 
or other receipt forms In connection 
with the Newfoundland War Me
morial kindly send or mall same Im
mediately to Her. Lkut-CoL Nangle, 
G.W.VJt. Bunding, St John’s. Out- 
port book holders are notified that 
through courtesy of the Post Office 
Department no postage Is required on 
these-books if marked on the outside 
of package “Nfld. War Memorial.”

P. E. 0UTERBRID6E, 
Sec’y-Treasurer.

aprll.tf
3rd Floor. LOOK! A BARGAIN—Two

H.P. Electric Motor ton gallon lee 
Cream Freezer, with Ice crusher; 
cheap for cash; apply 82 New Gower

may»,H

USED EXCLUSIVELY.
may6,31

Why do millions all over the world, 
as well as you, use the Waterman Pen 
exclusively? Solely because it makes 
your writing easier and gives life
long service. PERCIIS JOHNSON, 
ltd.may»,11

W. & G. RENDELL FOR SALE—-At a Bargain,
one English Pullman Baby Carriage,
In good condition; apply at 269 The- 
atre HQ1, City. gjto----- ---FOR SAtE. i may6,31

may9,31
I This Country Residence 
i and Motor Car for
i* $2400.00.

FOR SALE—A Ford Tour
ing Car, one of the best In the ojty; 
demonstration gladly given; apply at 
the BRITISH HOUSE, No. 2 New Gow- 
er Street.may9.31,tu.th,s

LOST—Leather Right Hand
Glove on Water Street, between Lone 
Bridge and Cross Roads. Finder wil] 
be rewarded on returning same to this 
office.

Dowden & Edwards,
iyg,2i Auctioneers.

may4.31.eod

Mariners, Attention !
We have at our auction rooms 

open for your inspection at a 
price to suit.

3 Prs. Binoculars.
1 Chronometer.
1 Spirit Compass, 9 n. card.

All in perfect condition.
} —ALSO—
1 Set Wire Shrouds and com

plete Galvanised Iron Work for FOR SALE—A Bargain if 
vessel, of 100 tons, also Wind- applied for at once,House On William 
lass and two Pumps, . Street: Terms made very easy ; apply

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer, STAMPS FOR SALE — A

msfy6,eod,tf. Waldegrave St. few hundred Trans-Atlantic Ah- Posts,

mayS.tfCANON WOOD HALL, Tuesday, May 9th
AT 8.15 P.M.

Bridge Road. LOST OR MISLAID—Apah- eyeglasses ; the finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same at this 
office. may8.2i

FOR SALE.
mayg,21The following ladies and gentlemen have kindly 

consented to take part: Mesdames Job, King, Christian ; 
Misse# Herder, Mitchell, Mewa; Messrs. Ruggles, Wil
liams, O'Neil and Holmes.

Abo the Once-Act Play entitled “PROS & CONS”, 
in which Mesdames Outerbridge, Baxter, Miss Fraser 
and Mr. K. Trapnell will take part.

TlftketB... .* , «'. ,. .. .. .. ..50c.
General Admission .. ................. . . 30c.

LOST—On Saturday even
ing, between Mechanics' Hall and 
East End Cab Stand, by way of Duck
worth Street, three letters, with own
er’s address thereon ; also some 
other papers and a sum of money ; 
finder will be rewarded on leaving 
same at this office.COAL mayS,31and carries

In store,

Heft Sydney Screened
.Bank of Montreal Bldg.mkyg,61

HOUSE FOR SALE. 
Freehold.

15.50
per ton delivered.

* - . thoAir ™,v. ■ . marxet. oeoure wnne price is low. »» A ^ «va.v.w»*..»tomers^o? thelr natronLe the Wr,te ‘AIR MAIL", c'o Evening Tele- wishing to get a comfortable Private
„na avL gram. may9,9i ; Boarding House may have same byseason, ana we are now ready to give ,  ........- —... . ...... .... i,„ - .ko

have°flrst-ciiass 7B passengeTtourtog FOR SALE—Residence No. 1 office! House all modern conveniences-, 
cars for hîr“ spec! “ aSon ^vel 8» Pleasant Street, owned by late J. no other boarders kept. may9.3i

les. J- Vey; has all modern conveniences, nrixrmnn rn p„„i Vy
rn- electric light, hot and cold water, hot WAIN Ir-U—10 Kent Dy 
St. water heated ; contains 6 bedrooms, June 15th, A modem house, contaln-

“ * lug 7 or 8 rooms; apply by letter ta 
Box 102 c|o Evening Telegram. 

mayS.Sl

Double fronted house on Com- ril A T) ——
wall Avenue, ten rooms, con- I f-\ f)( ) V
crete basement, electric light,
out houses. Ground 50 x 450. Office: Springdale Street, 
This house is built back 70 ft. may4,6l
from the road, and has a nice -------------------------------
tree planted front terrace. An '
ideal place in summer and quite JL
convenient to reach in winter.
A snap for someone. For partie- * Xgl. # I

ANNUAL—Chrysanthemum (Segetum), Yellow Sul
tan, Tagetis, Gypsaphilia, Dianthus, Snapdragon, 
Stocks, Malope, Scabious, Larkspur, Daisies, 
Pansies.

PERENNIAL—Erigeron, Delphimium, Sweet William, 
Iceland Poppy, Lobelia, Geranium.

FLOWERING BULBS—Giadiolas, Dahlias, Freesia.
CUT FLOWERS—Stocks, all colors ; Carnations, Pan

sies, Daisies and Parsley.
CELERY, RED CABBAGE.

Phone 1513. P. O. Box 994.

ing at eight o’clock
àohn’8 at 6 p.m. All .............. _
supply of Gasolene, Hydrometers, en, coal and vegetable cella 
^Trouble Lamps, Bulbs and'Windshield ditlonal toilet In basement. 
Cleaners, etc. Telephone calls will re- ther particulars apply at

■ cetve our prompt attention. Ring or dress.__________________ms
apply to BUTLER’S Garage, Manuels, Ttmth?D pad < 
or on car stand, near General Post LU MtiJC/K r l/rv > 
Office, City. may2,91,tu,s Schooner “Harry and Ralpl
-----—— Browning’s Wharf; 50M. %
nv fYPDfCC Tfl.IHV and other stock. and

1 j. wife 2 or 3 rooms, with small family; lOVai at address ROOMS, P.O. Box 766, City, 
purchaser’s expense that outhouse, j mays,31
situated within premises; for further | — 1
particulars apply 34 Queen’s Road. wv ■ VMT M. J V

St John’s 
Municipal Council.

Notice to Commercial 
Travellers.

J. A. BARNES, Auctioneer, 
Waldegrave St. VALLEY NURSERIES,^ clothes basket, 1 white bath may6,eod,tf

1 baby carriage, a beauty; 1 ash may8,21
FOR SALE. TESSIER BROS.2 wire door mats, 2 felt mats, 

>7 8 chairs, 2 curtain poles, l .hall 
’ * ron Are iron stand, 2 curtain 

!’, silTer cake stand, 1 silver 
’1 Brass lamp, l large screen, 1

FORD TOURING CAR for jMV
Sale; thoroughly overhauled and In 
good running order; new hood, etc.; ” AJ 
8290.00 cash takes itt. apply by letter maid; 
to MOTOR, Telegram- Office. MRS.

may4,6,9 _______________ , may

mayS.tf

1 4-Cylinder 5-Passenger
«reen, i long ktchen6 ubiérë^ Studebaker Motor Car,

înfliwrMnn > |n perfect running order.
Only 3 years old and used about 8 domiciled in 
months of each year. All new tyres hereby notifi
^ ^aSnato0 * “r lidting busil
time by applying to _ St. John’s, t

P. C. 0 Dnscoll, Ltd., their Licenst
Boyal Bank Bldg, undersigned.

FOR SALE—At a Bargain, WANTED—A Good Generliture from
good Pony, harness and rubber tyred al Maid; apply to MRS. GEO. G. R, 

................. - PARSONS, 30 Henry Street. may9,tfLast for the SeasonWden & Edwards,
4 n nltn...

governess cart (practically new) ; 
apply W. OAKLEY, P.O. Box 698 or 
Mount Sclo Road. may8,2i WANTED — A Maid with

some knowledge of plain cooking; ap-
FOR SALE—Pony (8 yrs. piy mrs. percie johnson, comerlU,V ^ - x J n.... ..4 nrl.-n- Tnnvfl Si
old) harness (tan) and buggy 
quiet and gentle; suitable 
dren; apply WM. BRIEN,

may2,61,eod
WANTED — A Girl; refer
ences required ; apply to MRS. J, 
BARNES. Head Pleasant Street. 

may9,3i ■

PER PAIR.FOR SAIL North Sydney Best Screened
J. MURPHY,may6,9Six Retubler Boilers, one Lo

comotive Type Boiler, one Up
right Boiler, four Land Steam 
Engines, six Winches, four Oil 
Tanks, two Tail Shafts, two Pro
pellers for whalers and one Fric
tion Winch. Apply to

N. HANSEN & CO,
21 Water St. West

decl».eod.6m

in store and afloat WANTED—Girl for gener
al housework, family of four, In New 
York; must be ready next Rosalind ;

may9,li
HAWLEY’S CROSS.

Auction—Freehold. apply 108 Gower Street.

WANTED—A General Ser
vaut; apply 118 Springdale Street.(Lehigh Valley) FOR SALE — Bungalow,

situated <$n Freshwater Road, fifteen 
minutes' walk from city, containing 
five rooms and large extension kit
chen and pantry, parlor and dining 
rooms connected by folding doors, 
plastered ceilings, water In house; 
also piefce of land on Thorburq Road, 
aide of Winsor Lake, about 26 acres; 
apply P. SUMMERS, 27 Freshwater 
Road. mayS.tf .

THE DAILY MIRROR•Thursday, 11th Instant, at 18 
J® B°on- all that piece or parcel 
p® situate on the western side of 
Bsrpasian Road, adjoining Irwin’s, 
l«5™8 a fr°utage on said road of 
„ J on old railway track of 
? 645 teet. The property expands 
i 8063 Back and at 135 feet from 
® measures about 90 feet wide, 
m at 250 feet it increases to 108 
^nereafter narrowing down to
* tarther particulars apply to

may8,2i

Also BIRCH JUNKS. WANTED — A General
Girl; apply 63 Cochrane Street.

THE DAILY SKETCH mays,31

WANTED—Painters ; First
Class men only; apply L. STONE.

mayS.tf
OVERSEAS WEEKLY 

EDITIONS.
In each—a complete record of 
world wide events in news and 
pictures. The two biggest, beet 
and most interesting illustrated 
papers published. Supscription

At
i,tu,th,tf

Long's Hill.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, washing out, references requir
ed; apply MRS. W. B. COMERFORD, 
109 Military Road. may8,tf

FOR SALE—One Goldie
and McCullock Safe, weight 1200 lbs; 
can be seen at 361 Water Street.

situated for Whole-C.0’DriscoB,Ltd,
FRESH DAILY ~ WANTED — Immediately,

a good girl, experienced with children 
where another Is kept; apply MRS. 
C. J. CAHILL, 64 Monkstown ROad.

$10.50 each
to any address In Newfoundland.
' K V, - : MI % fi Î, ■ ■: É 1

a Safe in 
at a reas-

We can a-ra;1':
; a chance of a

Girl, wash
requirdd; applyfe BREAD, CAKE and PASTRY. “ 

Resale and Retail.
)RE’S BAKERY i

Brine Street.

21 Freshwater Road.

mum
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her effort to justify her own posi
tion.

that's a terrible welter of hers, 
Met it? _ f

“Ten are Nervous.»
But that Is what 1 mean. The well 

ohe said! "You are nervBus about 
yourself.” That put the sick one on 
the defensive.

ire used to be

She said to herselet:
H weakness, and “She does not know how sick X am. 

pains, and miseries of â thousand an6 j must make her realize it," and 
kinds more or leSs. Her sîstêr was g0 Bj,a always complained about her 
the mother of several children, she condition when she talked with her. 
was well and strong but ah* hid to BiBter, though she did not complain 
work very hard an# she got very to other peeple. That made the
tired, and she could not see .why healthy sister more sure than ever
anyone Who had no more to do than that It was just nerves; moreover
her sister ffhoutd always be com- Bhe knew she wee being considered
plaining. unsympahetic and so She tried to de-

On the other hand the invalid sister fênd herself by proving to the other 
thought the' well one was terribly that she Complained too much and ex- 
sympathetic. She could not see how aggerated her case, 
anyone who had the blessing of health The result wee that each In trying 
should not have more sympathy for to justify her own position constant- 
one who lacked it. ly criticised the other and dwelt up-

Aifed Thèir Grievances. thlt wou|,d, "the7‘*e
have been so much in the limelight

I happened to be Intimate with inevitable Irritation and misunder- 
both of them andVhenever I talked- standing developed. Bach thought 
with the well one I was told how out- the other wâe tfyttig to assert her- 
rageous It was tor the sick one to US self, .while each felt that she was, 
so whiny and complaining when simpiy defending herself against the 
everything possible was done for her. other
And whenever I talked with the sick It M6aB t0 m9 ^ a greet many 
I was told how cruel it Was for the conflldtg ot vleWpolnt ln marrled 
well one to be so hard and unsym- Ilfe bring about theBe 8ame condl„

may8,31

and it" i5 therefore economical
EW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

Winnipbo Toronto, canada . mosttheal.

He had asked her to be his wife! he 
had never dreamed that h time would 
come when he should lore. With all the 
madness, the passlem-the impetuosity 
of youth; he had fancied in some 
vague way that his engagement would 

It. Yes—before he

The Broken
save him from 
thought of himself or his own happi
ness, he must think of Leah.

Only a few months since, hie life 
had lain before him bright and calm 
as a summer sea; he had known but

By last steamer'we received another large shipment of 
the celebrated Westinghouse Electric Bulbs from 

10 to 100 watt, which we are selling at our ~ 
usual low prices.

BOWRING BROTHERS) LTD., Electrical Department,

CHAPTER XXXIII. that M Was ôri
Be was not1 the first man who had help It As he 

etood confused and embarrassed as the the shining ami 
threshold of life—not the first to go of her diamond 
through thht terrible struggle between ably with the I 
duty end inclination from which no sWeet face of tl 
man, perhaps, altogether escapes, so dearly.
What would he have said or thought “Basil,” she 
had he known that the two girli be- are not llstenlni 
tween whom he was so curiously are elsewhere, 
placed were, sisters Î He thought him- Lady Fanny Cu 
self already the sport of fate. If he day?” 
had known the truth, he would have “Lady Finny 
believed himself cursed by fate. He mentary, I hare 
began to wonder what Kettle's feel- laughed Sir Bat 
lugs were—if she cared for him; and “She said tha 
then his conscience reproached him. of the Gunpov 
He knew she did; he had read her you wanted on 
-lore in his eyes on that night when large cloak, and 
everything was changed between 6 perfect conspi 
them. If he were but tree! It seemed j "What called 
almost unmanly, hut he could not wit?” he asked, 
help the bitter sob which rose to his “You have loo 
Ups. He knew that the present slate lug the last fev 
ft things must end, that he must make all the bright, i 
sip his mind with respects to some Which made yo 
Immediate course of action. He must “What an ex] 
not play with fire,,he mi^st not daily he replied, tryli 
with temntation. he muât decide at lightly,

GEORGE
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Lamp Agents.

she meant.

Latest ArrivalsJUST ARRIVED Health Suggestion

LESS COD LIVER OIL.
Uses: Spring tonic and blood pro

ducer. The ideal tonic after La- 
Grippe. For Cfoughs, Colds and Run
down condition. Bor the backward or 
sickly child, Tt brings health stall 
strength and increases the appetite. 
Gives positive tonic results whenever 
the health Is not good.

TRY A BOTTLE.
Price $1.20 bet.; postage 80c. extra. 
Brick’s Tasteless makes you eat 

DR. F. STAFFORD A SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

, Druggists,
mar28,tf St. John’s, Nfld.

The “patient” is to sa^—forty times a 
d»ï fs .necessary—$he words, "I never 
fell better in my life, dll things con
sidered.” The way this has appealed 
tv the Imagination is a marvel, and 
has been the cause of widespread 
commendation.

Some 111», as the doctor fn Macbeth 
affirmed, cannot be cured by ordinary 
physicians. It Is the mind that is 
diseased. Such ailments are best treat
ed with the Individual. There is a 
strong suspicion that some people are 
"sick” because they think they do not 
feel well. They are afraid they are 

.going to be sick, and suggest different 
things that they might have.- Others 
they hear are that way, and it is a 
ease of “my turn next.” Now there is 
“something wrong” with the most of 
people. Few have perfect health. But 
a little extra push on thé will, a little 
more interest In something outside of 
ourselves, will Work wonders. Some 
are actually going about to-day full of 

spor t of life and energy who yesterday thought 
they did not feel welf We need

[OT BE

Another Shipment Just Opened.

Charming Styles, Ready-to-Wear,
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Look Ahead,
Forethought Is- practical thinking.
“Man naturally thinks very little,” 

said Rosseau. “Thinking is an art, 
which he learns like all the rest, and 
even with greater difficulty. ”

But somehow he manages to think 
purposefully enough before he “backs” 
a horse, or orders a suit of clothes.

If a man does not exercise Fore
thought, be becomes the 
Chance. Imagine the nation left to , they did not feel well. We need more 
its own devices, whose governors do of the tonic of health suggestion. The 
not think and plait for its future, means is within easy reach and will 
That nation goes on, but it goes down- ' “ ll" — —-
wards, because the natural law of 
gravitation is dragging it that way, 
there being no opposing force pulling 
ft ’Upwards.

The man, like the nation, who does 
not acquire the habit of looking ahead 
is the man who Inevitably drifts down- 
kill, and is labelled “failure.”

"Take no thought for the morrow,” 
is the maxim beloved of the Indolent 
mind. It is the door that leads to ags 
with went. It may save trouble for 
the time being; bUt trouble is like mat
ter—Indestructible.

All the ordinary kinds ot trouble are 
traceable to lack of or insufficient fore
thought; the unhappy marriage, fail
ure ln business, debt, strained rela
tions among friends, discomforts in 
the home. The remedy is obvious :
Think ahead ! —Plaindealer.

Latest Models
VENETIAN CLOTH.
In Navy, Nigger, Gray. 

52 inches wide—$3.25 yard,

DRESS SERGES.
All fltiû -molrp

Navy. $1.00,1.25,1.50,2.25, 2.75, 3.00, 
Black $1.00,1.50,1.90.______________

FANCY STRIPED SKIRTINGS 
90c. and $2.00 yard.

looked

IKS PIFancy Flowered Voiles
33c. to $1.20 yard.

loeat that
ALL WOOL PLAID SKIRTINGS 

$4.75 yard.

House Furnishing
HEARTH RUGS 

Tapestry 27 x 54—$3.90. 
Velvet Axminster 27 x 54—$6.90. 
Velvet Axminster 30 x 64—$8.00 

NEW CHINTZ 
35,50,55,60c. yard.

CURTAINJ3CRIM 
White and Cream, 
17c. to 60c. yard.

FLOOR CANVAS 
2 yards wide—$1.25 yard.

* CHAPTER XXXIV.
Sir Basil had decided. .He had tried 

to think of hie case as though it were 
another’s; he had tried to weigh it, 
live judgment upon it. There were 
two courses open to him—he could go 
to Leah, tell-her bis- story, and ask 
for his freedom, or he could leave 
Dene and never look on Hettle’e sweet 
face again.

If he decided, to pursue the former, 
he knew that it would he far lees cruel 
were he to plunge a knife into Leah’s 
breast; he knew that it would kill her 
more surely than if he had gone away 
and left her ion* before. Was It his 
duty to

gardens

"■ ' •• -

Murderous Motorists blown in time.
"I have seen cars turn deliberately 

out of their way to pursue and kill 
hens, dogs, cats, turtles, etc., the jicft 
accompanied by the laughter and ap
proval of the occupants of the car1, t 
wondered what psychological effect 
these acts had on the’perpetrators, and. 
4f those who knocked down children 
and bid people and then ran away 
came from this class!"—Our Dumb

her first? Clearly.

She had been smiling as She looked 
rer the engravings; but her facepp f.

v "
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Owing to 
Martin Build: 
LIO, Will be 
next few day

mm
«B

Phone 824 or
The House met at 3.15 yesterday 

afternoon but very little' business 
was accomplished.

Hr; W. J. Walsh, member for Pla
centia & St. Mary’s, presented sever
al petitions .which were supported by 
Mr. B. Sinnott.

Information asked for by Sir Mi
chael Cashin re the cable between 
Port aux Basques and Canso, was 

' tabled by Hon. W. W. Halfyard.
Hon. W. R. Warren informed the 

HoUse that the Prime Minister was 
unavoidably absent, but that - when 
he arrived the questions addressed to 
him would be answered.

The Minister of Public Works re
plied to several questions tabled by 
Mr. Bennett. |

Hon. W. R._ Warren moved the sec
ond reading of the Council’s amend
ments to the Judicature Act. The 
Bill goes to Committee to-morrow.

The House went into Committee on 
the Commercial Cable Co.’s Resolu
tions. I

Sir Michael Cashin asked that in 
view of the paucity of information 
tabled, the matter be allowed to 
stand over to give the Opposition 
tin»e to study the details, as the con
tract was an important one and 
should not be rushed. He requested 
that the outstanding questions in re- 

be answered

We wish to call your special attention to our BOYS* CLOTHING 
PARTMENT, which is well stocked with all the leading 

Styles and latest Patterns in BOYS' CLOTHES.at Cross
jrd George Optimistic no Matter What 
)ccurs-Anglo-French Entente Not Im- 
erilled - Floods Render 70,000 People
lomeless.
6E0RGE STILL OPTIMISTIC, veteran, who plans to go to Washlng-

BOYS’ TWEED CLYDE SUITS—Buster Brown Coat, fancy col
lar and belt; to fit 3 to 8 years, at the following 
Sale Prices................. 2.65, 3.15,4.00, 5.20, 5.50, 5.70, 6.00, 6.95

BOYS’ SERGE SAILOR SUITS—Extra collar, whistle, and cord ; 
to fit 3 to 9 years, at the following
Sale Prices............  ...........7.40, 9.60,10.00,13.00,13.60

BOYS’ TWEED NORFOLK SUITS—Button up collar, boxpleats 
back and front with belt ; to fit 3 to 13 years at the following 
Sale Prices... .6.95,7.15,9.10,10.00,11.75,12.80,13.80 to 16.00

BOYS’ TWEED RUGBY SUITS—3 garment, straight pants, well 
made, good trimmings, at the following 
Sale Prices.................. 11.20,12.20, $14.40,15.00,16.70 to 25.00

BOYS’ RAGLANS—In Plain Fawn, Grey and Green, plain back, 
Chesterfield collar; all sizes at the following 
Sale Prices .... .......... . .9.85,10.10,12.30,13.80 to 25.50

BOYS’ TWEED SUFFOLK SUITS—Chesterfield collar, sham 
vest, boxpleats and belt; to fit 3 to 13 years, at the following 
Salé Prices .. ...................... .................. 8.00, 8.70, 9.70, 10.20

BOYS’ CORDUROY CLYDE SUITS—In Green, Navy, Brown 
and Grey; Buster Coat, all round belt, self collar; to fit 2y2 
to 6 years at the following
Sale Prices............................................................. 6.75, 6.85, 7.05

BOYS’ CORDUROY MILITARY SUITS-In Khaki and Dark 
Brown, all round leather belt Sam Brown patch pockets, 
straps on shoulder ; to fit 3 years only. Sale Price..........$3.95.

LONDON, May 8. 
stlil professed to- 

Georget,v Premier 
1 most delegates no longer, have 
yt to smile. "We have passed 
diflculties than this one," said 
George to the correspondents 

It After a frantic day at the 
ences, Lloyd George and the 
i delegates denied the reports 
British papers that Saturday’s 

the British Prime

RESISTANCE AT AN END.
TIENTSIN, May 8.

General Chang Tso Lin has evident
ly given up any further idea of re
sistance and has gone to Cang-li, or
dering all Ms Tientsin troops.to with
draw behind the great wall. '

jg between 
y, ind the French Foreign Min- 
Via stormy and terminated with 
yiration by Lloyd George that 
«agreement meant the end of 
Eente. The French and Belgians 
linn in their opposition to the 
Ity clauses of the memorau- 
b the Russians, and insist that 
i of the Russians to accept the 
nndum will mean the end of 
hference. The Russians after 
ding with Lloyd George issued 
ment denouncing the French 
tigians for their attempt to 

1 clear that everything 
i oi the Russian reply; while 
themselves have not endorsed 
document they are discussing.

lation to this matter 
immediately.

Hon. Mr. Halfyard agreed to the re
quest and the Committee rose and 
reported progress.

The second reading of the Bills re
garding Local Affairs in the Out- 
ports, and The St. John’s 'Municipal 
Act were deferred.

The Bills relating to Postal and 
Telegraph Service and Bonds tor 
Customs Duties were read a second 
time.

The Prime Minister not putting in 
an appearance, the House adjourned 
at 3.35 until this afternoon.

BOYS’
CORDUROY PANTS 

BARGAINS
In Dark Brown and Fawn; to fit 
8, 9, 10, 11, 16 years.

Sale Prices,

1.90 to 2.90
According to sizes.

YOUTHS’
L. P. TWEED SUIT 

BARGAINS
In Plain Brown, Light and Dark 
Grey; to fit 12 to 17 years.

Sale Prices,
7.851° 18.35 j

Regular Prices 11.50 to 28.00.

CARBONEAR BOY. 
MONTREAL, May 8. 

Results of graduations at McGill 
University posted to-day show that 
E. C. Duff, Carbonear, Nfld., took hon
ors in MetaUurgical Engineering.

SUCCESSFUL

70,000 HOMELESS. .
NEW ORLEANS, May 8.

Approximately seventy thousand 
men, women and children are home
less in Mississippi and Louisana as a 
result of the Mississippi River flood.

KING AND QUEEN IN BELGIUM.
BRUSSELS, May 8.

King Georgë and Queen Mary upon 
their arrival here to-day for a state 
visit were met ofllcialiy by King Al
bert and Queen Elizabeth and un
officially by a large and enthusiastic 
crowd of Belgians.

Beys’ All-Wool Jersey Soils, Boys’ Fleece Cashmere Jersey SoilsReal Movie ThriH.
In Brawn, Navy, Saxe, Cream, Cardinal and White; to fit 

2% to 8 years, at the following prices .. ... .4.20, 4.30, 4.40, 4.50
In Cinnamon, Navy, Cream, Saxe, White and Emerald; to fit 

2y2 to 8 years, at the following prices............1.40,1.70, 2.20, 2J>0

FRANCE ECONOMIZING.
LONDON, May 8.

Over 60,000 Government employees 
in France are being dismissed for 
reasons of economy, says Reuter.

night. This novelty was entitled, 
“Lyman H. Howe’s Famous Ride On 
a Runaway.” The picture is in
tensely exciting, asd was keenly 
watched by everybody. Each inci
dent in the film has its own sensa
tion. The. feature

BOYS’ ETON COLLEGE CAPS 
—In St. Bon’s, Feildians and 
Methodist College colors.
Price................. .................. 50c.

BOYS’ TWEED ETON CAPS— 
All sizes. Prices 40, 50, 55, 
60, 65 and 70c. , i

BOYS’ SERGE ETONS,
60, 65 and 70c.

G. Knowling,Ltd
FRANCE RESOLUTE.

PARIS, May 8.
France will not recognize the Sov

iet Government of Russia until the 
United States does, a high official mid 
to-day. France has kept a free hand 
in this matter and it makes no differ
ence what action the Genoa Confer
ence may take.

entitled “The 
Green Flame” featuring J. Warren 
Kerrigan. , In this play Kerrigan 
takes the part of a private detective, 
assigned to the task of running down 
a dangerous gang of jewel thieves. 
With the aid of a clever girl col
league he forestalls a plan of the

may*,6,9

Boiler on Ferry Explodes, 
Causing Several Deaths,

water, put into a wash bag and into 
cold water with a little soda, let them 
nearly, but not quite come to a boil, 
lift into cold water, rinse into cold 
water with a little blue. The secret 
is, first soak out the dirt by soaping 
and cold water, extract grease by 
scalding, finally clear by rinsing in 
cold water. Hot water used whilst

The Thorburn Road,
A Select List of Pocket Novels,

PRICE 65c. EACH.
The Gold Bag by Carolyn Wells.
Desborough of the North-West Frontier by Joan Suth- 

erland.
The Old West by Rupert Hughes.
Nada the Lilly by H. Rider Haggard.
The Hermit of Far End by Margaret Pedler.
No Defense by Gilbert Parker.
Mr. Glusky the Gold Seeker by A. G. Hales.
Joy Beaucamis by A. G. Hales.
The Splendid Folly by Margaret Pedler.
The Scar by Ruby M. Ayres.
The Valley of the Giants by Peter B. Kyne.
Betty Zane by Zane Grey.
The Desert of the Moth by Eugene M. Rhodes.
The Valley of Silent Men by James Oliver Curwood. 
The Roaring W. P. Trail by Zane Grey. •
The House of Dreams Come True by Margaret Pedler.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE,
177-9 WATER STREET.

ie Green Flame” Editor Evening Telegram 
formerly one of Dear Sir:—Allow me «pace in your 

ils, and captures valuable paper to make a few remarks 
ng. This is con- to reference to the condition of Thor- 
ure this star has burn Road. Three years ago the road 
iry G. Kelly ren- was repaired by me at a cost to the 

baritone solos government, of five hundred dollars, 
his magnificent j Since then no repairs have been done, 
o-nlght this pro- and the road is nothing better than, 
sated. a car path. Motorists sire anxious that

FLOOD RECEDES.
BRANDON, May A 

The Asainiboine River which has 
been in flood for a week, has receded 
since Sunday.

Four were killed outright, two per
sons are missing, believed killed, 
numbers were injured and damage ee- j 
timated $300,000 was done to the 
town of Port Huron, Mich., on March , 
26, when the ferry Omar. D. Conger I 
was shattered by a tremendous ex-j 
plosion that tore the stoutly built ves- 
sel into shreds, and threw the debris 

Tf all over the town. The boiler from

I
 the ferry landed on the top of a house 

a block from the- dock in the Black ; 
River, where the explosion occprred, j 
and the house was burned to the j 
ground by the fire which started. At ! 
the time of the accident the terry City j 
of Cheboygan was entering the pouth ' 
of the Black River from Sarnia when ' 
the titanic explosion rocked her from ; 
head- to stern. The presence of mind 
of her officers averted a panic, as.de- j 
bris came hurtling down all around j 
the boat Many Sarnia citizens who j 
were standing on the dock of the Sar- 
nia and Port Huron Ferry Company, | 
waiting to take the ferry back to the i 
Imperial City narrowly escaped death j ! 
and serious injury. A number were 11 
badly shaken up, and others suffered j

I SEEKS PROTECTION.

NEWARK, N.J., May 8. 
pieat that the British Em-' 
r*® an agent to protect him 
n otation has been made by 
”jpbertson, a British war

QUELLED JAIL RIOT BY WHIP
PING.

CHICAGO, May 8.
A tour hour riot in Cook County Jail 

was quelled to-day when the warden 
and 30 guards took the ringleaders

So fill the cup and on the lap of 
Spring

The winter garments you are sick of, 
fling—

Go down and see the White Wear,— 
that BLAIR shows,

And learn how prices high have gone 
to wing.

HENRY BLAIR. 
may6,31,eod

e/se's
VIOTA

mixture for making Afternoon Tea Cakes. Each
lîaeket contains sufficient mixture to make 18 cakes, 
ftegether with 18 Hygienic Baking Cases.
I Packet 30c. Packet

“You may drees as weH as 
she,” says our Dainty Dorothy.

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems inexhaustible: 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appeardice.

And here

S FRUIT SALTS A few days after- Pictorial Review 
Magazine.

he said we would have to cease
as the road machinery could considerably from shock.Peas, large, 12c. Ib. the job as.it went, so Mr.

Soper had informed him.Peas, pks.
seeing Mr. Campbell he toid me the

K man trx ♦evt/1 4+
Card Party15c. pit. machine required 6 men to tend it j the T.A.^PPer Sardines. 

Balk, tins. 
Salad, glass.

This I told to Mr. who said that
The largest circulation 4n the United States, 

containing reading matter by the most cele
brated authors and cuts of all the advance pat-

know

- I "
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BOYS’ BOYS’
TWEED PANTS TWEED COAT

BARGAINS BARGAINS
In Plain and Fancy Checks; to In Heavy Mixed Tweed; to fit 10
fit 5 to 14 years. to 17 years.

Sale Prices, Sale Prices,

1.25 to 1.95 5.701® 7.50
Prices according to size. Regular Prices 8.10 to 11.00
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sm p. t. McGrath tells ex
periences WITH PRESS CON
FERENCE.
A condensed, history and geography 

of Canada le perhaps, the best defini
tion which Can be satisfactorily ap
plied to Sir P. T. McGrath's lecture 
on “Across Canada with the Press 
Conference” which he deyvered last 
night in the Lecture Room of Coch
rane Street Church. Hon. A. Mews, 
who was In the chair. Introduced the 
speaker to the audience. The lecture

'ANT’S NEWAERIAL

two year! Company from
and with whose operations thii 

already derived great 
now taken up other 
propose to develop the natural re
sources of territory in the neighbour
hood of Hawke’s Bay, Mr. F. Sidney 
Cotton told the Telegram to-day that

The press of SL John’s has never 
yet, so far as we know, refused to 
open its columns to any discussion of 
matters in relation to and of benefit 
to public Interest So far as the 
Telegram is concerned, it is ever 
ready to accept correspondence on 
any subject at immediate and vital 
importance. So long as the writers

on behalf the National
ly gratified

Npugle announce
ment of South Side Road 

x between C. P. Ayre's pro
perty and the junction of 
Syme’s Bridge Road.

(b) Alteration of Waterford 
Bridge Road between Lit- 
tledale and Lunatic Asy
lum and completing Mol-

an Impetus to the efforts on behalf of 
the Memorial, was unable to be pre
sent to hear this announcement His 
place as Chairman was filled by Dr. 
J. A. Robinson. Councillor P. E. Out- 
erbridge, the secretary, having read 
the minutes of the last meeting, the 
Padre made his report. His apology 

opinions on the management of local j *°r having exceeded the time limit 
affairs, whether it be Prohibition or net by himself tor the purpose of mis
belief Work can always be sure of jln* the objective, - was unnecessary, 
receiving the courtesy of publication j His energetic efforts hare met with 
from this paper, providing that the , success and an amount thought im- 
wrltere adhere to the main point and ! possible four months ago Is now * a 
not wander away into the devious concrete fact The Padre said the 
paths of academical controversy. The ’ delay was caused by the difficulty of 
press Is a public mirror Into which , the times and the fact that so many

obligations to

thereof contain themselves within 
the subject under discussion. It may 
be suggested, however, that occasion
ally extraneous matter hi introduced 
and personalities entered- upon.

it will pay you to visit our Stores, either Dm 
worth St., West End or Central. We can# 
you -
SOAP—Good household, in 1 lb. bars,

10c. bar o«|
WASHING SODA—Best English,

55c. stone, at)
PREPARED WAX—“Cero” brand for fi005 

furniture, &c., 1 lb. tins .. . .60c. tin d 
FLOOR POLISH—Propert’s, for linoleum

&c- • ■ ^.................... ..........................32d
BRASSO—The leading English Metal Polish,!

25c. U
SELVO—The liquid polish for silver .. . ,22d 
BLACKLEAD—Rising Sun,

6 oz. cakes, 10c.; 3 oz., 6c.; 1 % oz., 4c.caj
STOVE PASTE—Rising Sun ................. lfc]
BON AMI—Cleanser, does not scratch .. is
CHLORIDE LIME—In tins......................13d
DUSTBANE—Large tins.................... 45c. ead
FURNITURE CREAM—Propert’s ... ,34c.M
FLASH—The hand cleanser..................18c. tj
VIM—The Sunlight Co’s. Cleanser .. . ,12c.ti
SOAP—Monkey Brand........................13c. pü
BROOMS—No. 1, 70c.; No. 2..................... Ü
STARCH—Colman’s Cream, for curtains, &d

17c. and 30c. pk|
BLUE—Colman’s Azure,

>42c. pkt. of 32% oz. square

CAUSE.’
toy's Lane.

(c A d) The masonry and 
concrete work in connec
tion with A & B respec
tively.

The specifications and condi
tions governing the above work 
can be obtained on personal ap
plication to the undersigned at 
the office of the Government En
gineer Court House Building, 
betwen the hours of Sand 5 p.m,; 
Thursday, 11th inst.

Separate tenders will be re
ceived for each job, but the low- i 

| est or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

J. DAVEY,
i mayVi Supervisor of Works.

veningTelegram
ProprietorW. J. HERDER,

EditorC. T. JAMES,

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591 
Daily Average ..
Increase Over 1920 .. 215 all manner of opinions have to be re

flected.
May 9,Tuesday, Peddler Robbed.

Relief and Resources nAtsvrtCi crrAT rv ,.tu “«p™4 wuwuwtxuiy vu cunuier uuu vu
GOODS STOLEN FROM TESSIER*» raise hie -objective. He thought that

STORE. j before the end of the year, the amount
Thieves last night forced an en- to *** credlt ot toe War Memorial 

trance to Teesier’s store and opening would be over $56,000. The
a hamper owned by a peddlar who amount now 1° hand is $48,002,84. The
kept it there, got away with a quan- Pedre 0,611 movad the following re-
tity of second hand clothing and other solution :—
goods. The first intimation that a rob- ‘ WHEREAS, the King’s Beach is tiie 
bery had taken place came as a re- cornerstone of the Overseas Empire, 
suit of the discovery by a night 
watchman, of clothing and a part case 
of pineapple hidden in the archway 
leading to Tessier’s premises. 
goods were removed to the police 
station. On further investigation it 
was found that Teesier’s Store had 
been entered by lifting the sliding 
door off its runners. The pineapple 
is part of a large quantity which Tee- 
eler’e had in stock.

and Ottawa were shown. While in 
Ottawa the party was treated ht a 
royal manner. Niagara, with views 
Of the Falls, Toronto; Guelph, Sarnia, 
sers os the Great Lakes to Sault Ste 
Marie, to Port Arthur, where the 
West begins. Winnipeg came next 
in the tour. A motor trip across the 
prairies to Regina was portrayed by 
voice and picture in a delightful 
manner. Slides were shown of the 
Rockies and some excellent descrip
tions were given of the mountains. 
Views of logging at Vanbouver were 
also shown.

When in the course of cir
cumstances the whole popula
tion of a country or a city seek 
relief at the hands of Govern
ment, the most that such Gov
ernment can do is to accede to 
the * wishes of the people and 
lay out the relief in such a 

; manner that the work perform- 
f ed may'be an available asset, or 
s at least a visible one. Unfor

tunately this has not been done, 
though hundreds of thousands 
of dollars of public monies have 
been spent. True the disburse
ment of this huge sum has 
brought a certain amount of re
lief, apparent only at the mo
ment, but what of the future? 
To build roads of no immediate 
value, to contract for work 
which is utterly useless may 
for the nonce give relief for a 

' paucity of unemployment,, httt 
what of the future ? Are there 
no natural resources in this 

' country to be developed? What 
of our coal areas and the possi
bility of developing these for 
the benefit of present and fu- . 
ture? If coal exists—m such 
quantities as geologists tell us, 
why not exploit those areas 
and produce something of val
ue? There are ample openings 
for labor in the direction we 
have pointed out. If coal exists 
in the areas outlined by adver
tisement and surveyors’ writ- \ 
ings why not dig for it? Mil
lions of tons are ready for the 
pick and spade, according to, 
official reports, yet Newfound
land still persists in importing 
its supplies from Gape Breton, 
United States, and Wales. Em
ployment should mean produc- 

p-mocially when Govern- ; 
taents take up the task of find- . 
ing labor. Then, assuming i 
tnat position, why not utilise 
the many hands without work 
in creating production? Why ; ! 
buy coal from other countries , 
when we have it ready to hand 
in our own? All the money 
spent on public account last ! 
year building useless roads j 
would have been devoted to a 
better purpose if it had been 
disbursed in promoting produc
tion. It is not too late for the 
Government to interest them- 1 
selves in the matter now. La- ! 
bor is demanding that it be em- \ 
ployed. Why then engage it on « 
futile and useless work? The 1 
development of the natural re- j 
sources of the Colony is a prime , 
duty, and the administration i 
should be the very first to take i 
this up. Coal Is a prime neces
sity. The highest and the low
est alike have to depend upon

®ur IWttL

possibilities of the district that if the HIS DIART.
Government >111 only give the grants May 8tiu—-My house is in such a. 
asked for, he would come to New- state as I never eaw It, or any other 
foundland to live and see that full ^ouse ln my life, and all because my 

H. „ a .
position to arrange for the market- era. But Lord, how strange are the 
Ing of any quantity of pit props. The minds Of women, tor she has paid ont 
launch “Pixie B.” referred to in an- more mone$r and destroyed more fur-

.__ „ ,_„ . niture with her pasting and paintingother column, leaves shortly for thBB ^ army of painters. To Water
Hawke’s Bay with supplies for Nthe Street, where meeting Mr. Wayth, he 
people of that section of the coast who tells me a pretty tale of how people

do say that Sfr R. Squires did send 
fire extinguishers from his office to 
protect the Bored of Trade, being that 
he would not have it destroyed at any 

I to the meeting of the War 
Memorial Executive, and Padre 
Nangle tells how he has obtained all 
the money wanted. The King’s Beach 

de- i was choasen as a site. I did have
II_____ .11111,_‘ i
certain matter of public import. Home 
and. to another committee meeting. Bo 
with Povey to hear Sir P. McGrath to 
discourse on his Journey to Canada 
with the Press Conference. So home, 
and to quench my thirst in some ex
cellent malaga which Povey makes me 
a present of. *

end . . M
WHEREAS, the King’s Beach is the 

site that overlooked the embarkation 
of so many of those tor whom the 
Monument will stand and also over
looked the return of the broken and 
maimed; and

I WHEREAS, it isi.the only site of easy 
access in the city at all seasons at 
the year, and may be seen, by any who 
enter or leave our harbor; and 

WHEREAS, it is the site approved 
by the general public.

BE IT RESOLVED, that this exe
cutive of the War Memorial Commu
te decide that our National War Me
morial be erected on the King’s 
Beach.

After a brief discussion, and a re
minder by the acting chairman that 
tiie decision would be1 final, the reso
lution was carried unanjmously. The 

. sub-committee appointed to deal with 
the question of designs .has been un
able to accomplish' anything until the 
^amonnt to "he spent km# the site were 

. known. Padre Nangle suggested the* 
most appropriate design: A Guardian 
Light to Mariners, based on Col. John 
McRae’s idea—taking the form of a 
figure of Newfoundland receiving the 
torch of liberty—

“We throw to you the torch,
Be your» to hold it fast” 

met with cordial approval, and was 
referred to the consideration of the ( 

This torch may

The last city on the 
tour was Victoria and from there the 
party turned eastward, arriving hack 
at Winnipeg on Sept. ’ 4th. From 
Winnipeg a trip was made to Cobalt 
where a view of the gold and silver 
mines was obtained. Sir Patrick’s 
description of the various places, and 
the scenic beauties of the Dominion 
ware most graphic and held the clos
est attention of' the audience. As 
the hour wes late. Sir Patrick | did not 
wish to detain his audience, and with 
the showing of a slide depicting the 
British Empire and Their Majesties 
the King and Queen, the lecture con
cluded. Rev. C. H. Johnson, in a 
bright speech spoke of his pleasure 

; as a member ot the aûdience and as 
Pastor of the Church, in being at 
such a brilliant • discourse. Sir Pat
rick’s description brought home to 
him many familiar scenes of his na
tive land. With, feelings of deep ap
preciation he moved a vote of thanks 
to the lecturer, which Mr. W. Drover 
heartily seconded. The -chairman put 
the motion which was carried by ac
clamation.

6. KNQWLiNG, Limiteiare in a bad way and cannot obtain 
Government relief. Mr. Cotton leaves 
tor England by the “Dlgby” in con
nection with matters relating to fly- cost, 
ing and the Hawke’s Bay develop
ment scheme. He emphasized the 
fact, however, that no further 
velopment would be done if the grant discourse with Sir R. Squires about a 
of agricultural land is not made. Mr.
V. S. Bennett leaved soon for Hum- 
bermouth and will there join the 
“Pixie B.” and go on to Hawke’s Bay.
A seaplane may be used there dur
ing the summer. Hawke’s Bay is 120 
miles north of Humbermouth and Is 
very near Port Saunders.

50c. and 78c. may9,2i,tu,th

Unemployed Meeting.
Here and There,

34c. and 49c. a Pair,
BISHOP’S are Selling the same kind 

of Rubber Sheeting as is used In all 
American Hospitals.

Six hundred pairs of Women’s 
Fibre Silk Stockings in colors of 
Black and Brown are offered for 
above small price at BISHOP’S to
day.- “Run of the Mill' CITY DELIVERlWAR MEMORIAL BOOKS^-Many 

people who have purchased certifi
cates ip War Memorial Unlimited have 
mistaken the advertisements which 
recently appeared in the city press 
as a request that these should be sent 
in. What are wanted are not the 
certificates issued, but the books sent 
out by the executive to certain peo
ple who undertook to sell them.

means trifl
ing irregularities often hard to find, 
and at these prices a scoop.The lecture was preced

ed by a short concert in which solos 
were rendered by Mr. C. Hatcher, 
Mias Winnie Pike, Mr. L. Lee and a 
duet by Mrs. C. F. Garland and Miss 
E. Maunder. Each Item was delight
fully sung and waa heartily applaud-

In consequence of the many reqw 
which have been made to us by the tr 
and householders alike, for a properly 
ganized ice delivery during the sumi 
months, 1 w

Supreme Court.Design Committee, 
serve for the Leading Light of the 
Harbor of St John’s, Lieut Colonel 
Nangle atid City Engineer Ryan were 
added to the Design Committee.

The Design Committee will be re
quired to report hack in a fortnight. 
He site selected was granted by the 
Municipal Council with an allocation

(Before the full bench)
The Grand Jury was present and 

addressed by the Chief i Justice on a 
Bill of indictment charging Mary 
Noel, a resident of the Southside of 
St. John’s with bigamy. The Jury re
tired and after a short while return
ed to Court with a true Bill. The pri
soner will be arraigned on Friday 
next at 11 a.m.

Floral TributesLatest Sealing News,
to the Departed

Biscuit Display,
Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 

of sorrow. We can supply Wreathe 
end Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We Will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

“Bay It with Flowers.”.
TALLET NURSERIES,

Tessier Brothers. ' 
Phone 114. Box 984. SL John’s.

The NewfoundlanLOCAL BAKERY EXHIBITS MANU
FACTURES.

Conslrerable attention was attract
ed on Saturday and yesterday by an 
exhibition of biscuits which Messrs. 
Browning's have in the window of 
Steer Bros, grocery store. There are 
over SO varieties of biscuits exhibit
ed, many of which would do credit 
to the best foreign manufacturent. 
The display of the products from 
Browning’s bakery are very credit
able both as regards the manner to 
which they are put up and the high

The idea

REMOVAL NOTICE— 
The Times’ Printing Of- 
ce is now located in its 
new home (over East 
End Post Office), just 
west of the old stand. 
’Phone 1009 for repre
sentative,

Charged With Arson,

Atlantic Fisheries, LMiraculous Cure.

MXB.
have decided to cater to the entire e 
and guarantee prompt delivery by mot 
vans. The quality of the ice is the best 
town, and will be delivered to your d# 
in neat clean blocks varying in size fro

At Montreal, on April 2B, 1922, at 
the Church of SL James the Apostle, 
Laura Mabel, eldest daughter of Wil
liam Hamlyn, Belvidere St., St. John’s, 
Nfld., to Peter Stokes of Cheshire, 
England.

At 180 Pleasant Street, on May 5th, 
after a long Illness, Bella, aged JO 
years, beloved wife of H. A. Tompkin- 
son, leaving to mourn their sad loss a 
husband, 8 children, mother, 8 sisters 
and 2 brothers.

IN LOTDiG MEMORT " j
of our dear daughter, Stella Walsh, 
who died May 9th, 1919, aged 18 years. 
More and more each day we miss her 

Friends may think the wound has

BtoyDAiClass of goods turned out. 
of the exhibition is to push home
made goods and to tittpress upon the 
public more forcibly the Importance 
Of encouraging local industries. 
Yearly many thousands of dollars are 
Spent on imported biscuits which 
.plight with advantage be diverted to 
the purchase of thé local product. At 
the bakery situated In the West End 
over 60 employees are continually

10 to 300 lbs.New Sweater Silk.
Joseph Burnetein, Ladles' Tailor, 

was arrested this morning by Detec- 
■ tlve Sergeant Slmmonds on a charge 

of setting fire to his shop on April 
; IsL The prisoner appeared Wore 

Judge Morris this morning and ap
plied tor bail. This was granted In a

PRICES
Special terms on

Call or phonesudden recovery.

Sociable and Concert by Wes
ley Ladies’ Aid in Wesley Base-

BEEBtÈ ask us If

May theand Aprons, see BISÉOP'Swhole reflects credit on their mercy on

—

May 9.
not then

IffT* fjlMrî
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ANSWER FI-

? her reparations obligations 
i time and make her enemies 
that these obligations were 

liable, and that her aim has 
ttalned, said Dr. Ogessler, Min- 
f Defence addressing a de
le party meeting last night. And NowWOMEN Pnt on

a ïr,i e Ben was A"»!- The Committee de- 
cided to accept the offer of work for 
the 260 men and are meeting this 
afternoon at the Employment Bureau 

[stic that the where the most needy will be selected 
' b."t ; It hks been decided to place 60 men
■_,*n .Sîî1 to work by Wednesday on the Sani-

AUtod la.rlum ?lpe 1,ne- One hundred and ,*b® htLV®5 , fifty will be given work widening the 
w ’ Cnn» i road near Molloy*s Lane on the Luna- 
elrium and l‘c Aeylum *°*i, and fifty men will 
♦h. be ensaged making preparations Vor

two c*b Stands. One of these will 
1,6 made 06 the vacant land adjoin-

and noi theJ?ourt Hmise on the Western
iy and pos side. The other will be at the rear
ndroduce"°to * th® Poe‘ 0fflce These stands will 
produce^ to have a cabman’s shelter and will be

XI fltte.d wlth telephones and other

Our shipment of Selected 
Seed Potatoes has just ar
rived, comprising

EARLY ROSE 
IRISH COBBLERS 

‘BEAUTY OF HEBRON 
EARLY OHIO

Order early as quantity is 
limited.

KNEW
Be prepared to find the season’s very smartest and newest 

of new Street and Afternoon Dresses at this Sale, and the color 

range includes the fashionable Spring shades with materials such

They Would See
stone, 5c.

60c. tin BOWRING PARK—The Mack 
Bos will run between the Rail
way Station and Bowring Park 
every afternoon and evening

NEW CANTON CREPES, NEW SOFT SATINS,

NEW CREPE DE CHENES, CRISP TAFFETAS 

. All priced to enure quick sales.

Soper & Moore. ; tableware and thirty per cent, of 
i window glass. No other country Is 
I so prepared as Belgium to restore 
! Russia, if the latter returns to former 
; Belgian proprietors their old posses- 
' eions. Money will again pour Into 
I Russia. Belgian industrialists already 
i have a billion francs laid aside to re
store their industries there. In clause 
seven Belgium adn^tted a fcfrtmlla 
which allowed for the nationalisation 
of property in Russia on condition 
that its use should be granted to the 
old proprietors or when this was im
possible, Compensation be given them. 
M. Cat tier , our legal expert, simply 
assisted in compiling clause seven 
on the request of Mr. Lloyd George 
and M. Barthou, under express con
ditions that his presence there would 
pledge neither the Belgium delega
tion nor the Government to the work 
of experts."

Phone 480-908. P. O. B. 1041a

from this date. MARSHALL’S 
GARAGE.—may»£i

oz.,4c.
We represent one of the 

largest

SUITSHouses in the world. Try 
our Brands—

HEATHER. 
PEVERIL. 
WOODGLEN. 
GLENWOOD. 

Samples on request.

New Spring Suits.
They are just like those you wifl see in most stores priced at 

$29.50 and $35.00. Tricotines and the fashionable Tweeds 

for Women and Misses. All at $18.00 and up.

Based on Balzac’s Meditations on Marriage.. 12c.

■ins, &c.,
MONDAY & TUESDAY BAIRD & CO The limes Printing Of- L<)ndon Timea- The deputation com-

. « , j . plained to the Premier of the Aus-
ce IS now located ID Its tralian Commonwealth that four

, z u , Commonwealth ships had been re-
neW UOme \OVer hast paired at Antwerp, instead of in Aus- 
P_J D«»|. im«<- tralia- and that two had been repairedLnd Post Unice), just in India by blBck labor receiving
west of the old stand. e!KM,annaa (/ pcnce) a day The

shock came in connection with the
’Phone 1009 for repre- latter complaint. This proved too

■ay9JM - mucb f°r Premier. He jumped
sentative. i ,rom hig chair and exploded, “Black

■_ j labor be dammed." He followed this
A • __ I __L ; “P by exclaiming to the deputationrAirmen DUy Launcn. ; "Go to blithering blazes. Don’t talk

-------- to me about black labor.” Before the
WILL BE USED ON WEST COAST, deputation could recover its breath 

He "Pixie B.," a gasoline launch Premier Hughes was hurrying from 
formerly used by Bowring Bros., rhas his r oom and pushing hie way 
been acquired by the Aerial Survey through the deputation. He stopped 
Company and will be used as a . _ . -- .
freighter in connection with their new 1<mK enouKh to say that only one ship, 
activities in Hawke’s Bay. The had been repaired at Antwerp. The 
launch was build three years ago by policy of the Government, he déclar
ai and T, Bowering and was given ed, waa to have all repairs effected
the name of Mr. E. A. Bowrlng’s . Kll, . - , . ____second daughter. The 'engine is a ln Austyalta, but hp insisted that one 
66 "horse power Fairbanks Canadian must allow . for emergencies. The 
Morse and the little craft can do 10 Labor representatives present en-

AT THEOZ. SI Agents,
WATER ST. EAST.

SKIRTS
A splendid range Plaids, Tweeds. Serge, Tricotine, Ve

lours, pleated and plain; all sizes including the "stout” sizes
- •

Prices from $2.98 and up.

“IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW” they would 
NOT miss the msuical treat

LiR. LEHR
has for them to-night, Dentist BLOUSES329 Water StWEDNESDAY—Conway Tearle in “ROAD

OF AMBITION."
THE ART OF CHEWING.

Tour whole system depends for its 
health and strength On the stomach. 
The stomach, in ium, depends on the 
teeth. The very foundation of health 
is therefore laid at the first step in 
food oonversion-^the act of «hewing. 
Food improperly chewed enters the

High class Georgettes, Crepe de Chenes and Tricolettes, 

Silks, Taffetas, and the newest models including every known 

color; sizes up to 52 inches. Prices range at
Oporto Stocks.

brings about a wrong fermentation 
which causes first, indigestion, then 
kindred ailments.. The proper chew
ing of the food will prevent these 
things. Chew your food plentifully.

May 8 May 1
British..................... 21,600 12,914
Consumption........... 6,943 6,171

Entered—Carl S„ General Allenby,
General Byng, Baetian.

88c., $1.45, $2.98, $3.98
Do You Get
The Best ? WOOL SMOCKS AND 

SWEATERS
All the Popular Colors and Best Styles/

PRICES RIGHT.

Fishing Properly for Sale
Quality ln spectacle ware is of prime 

importance, both in the frame that 
holds the glasses and in the lenses.

The finest grade of lenses and 
mountings is acknowledged to be that 
made by the American Optical Com
pany, the world’s largest manufactur
ers of Optical supplies.

Make a point of having your glasses 
supplied and replacements made by 
firms who specialise in A.O.C. pro
ducts. v Jji' f .v.-i

The undemoted use these goods ex
clusively. . / .

Fishing Station, Cape Charles, Labrador, 
comprising the following:—

1 DWELLING, 2 storey, 31 x 16 x 15.
1 STORE, 35x26x14.
1 SMALL HOUSE, 20 x 10 x 8.
1 STORE, 25 x 14 ft ..
1 STORE, 37 x 19 x 15.
1 STAGE.
1 WHARF, 60 ft. long, 30 ft. wide.

Full particulars^ application to

iy for two

Concert To-NightT.J.DULEY4Co.,LM
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Optician.
H. B. THOMSON, OptD, 

Duckworth Street

The St Thomas’ Woman’s Associa
tion are holding a concert to-night in 
the Canon Wood Hall which gives 
promise, of ah excellent evening’s en
tertainment There will be several 
songs by well known local artistes, in
cluding Mrs. F. J. King, and there will 
also he a dance, recitations and the 
sketch "Pros and Cons” which Mrs. 
Baxter will produce. It is expected 
that there will be a large attendance.

may9,3i,eod
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THE MACHINE Over 200 pairs, and at prices that will be the talk of the town.
. . .

ueceBt graduation exan 
iX® University Mr. J 
' X°n«ar took honor. 
5cal Engineering. The 

18 a *>n of Mr. ; 
f Carhonear and a nej 
’ E- Penney, Speaker 01
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taken by the
The Lunenburg fleet, we understand, 

says the Maritime Merchant, will lose 
no time in turning around and getting 
back to the banks. Notwithstanding 
8K||pgy had a tair catcKMt/ ^i 
early spring trip, it ie doutful whether England last year, with the object of 
many of the vessels made money. The addlng t0 the tnformation available to 
early trip “overhead" is necessarily our people to assist them.in securing 
heavy because of the cost of frozen better catches of codfish, 
fish, and the wear and tear of the gJr M p Cashta-To ask Hon. the 
early spring weather. However, few prime M(nlgter „ thfl haB
captains hesitate to make it, because recelved the colony
if they do they are sure to have trou- ^ ln the British Empire Ex- 
ble in retting crews for the later hfbitfon London ta 1M4. and u 60,

J k „ ca?h!what action does the Government
landed o date will be ready for „ ^ ^ ,n the matt al#J
market in about a month's time. The ,f to ^ part what will be |
price has not yet been fixed, but we l y,. ^ to the Colony, and what ’
understand toe fishermen are asking beneât8 wU, result to the Colo from ! 
between $8.00 and $9.00 while mer- l .uch action. 
chants are only willing to offer $7.00
to $7.60 per quintal. Mr* Mowe-To ask Hon. the Prime

FOREIGN MARKETS. Minister to lay çn any table a state-
The news from foreign markets is ment showing the amount of money, 

good. Prices in the West Indies have owed b7 Mr- E- Collishaw to the rail- ! 
continued steady, but weakening is wa7 on account of freight, how long 
looked for in Porto Rco because of If has been owed, what reasons, it any, 
supplies at present on the way from Mr- Collishaw has given for not pay- 
Newfbundland. Newfoundland, it ,n* u> wh»t steps are being tokeh to 
may be said, still has a considerable secure payment of the amount, and to 
quantity of fish to be marketed. Can- lay 0,1 *he table a copy of all cor
adian business in Cuba is satisfactory respondence in relation to toe matter.

Ion of the waters
be undertaken

-of the

AT A The cigarette
Slaughter Price never tire of smoking

Positively none better
Last month I offered my outrons California Peaches 

and Apricots at a price BELOW the replacement value 
of the duty and freight only. „

I NOW OFFER 
EXTRA FANCY

SLICED HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLES*
AT 32c. CAN.

EXTRA FANCY

A*fcsS*

GRATED HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE-?*
28c. CAN.

Every Can sold on my absolute guarantee of Quality.
The above price is considerably BELOW the pres

ent landed cost of Hawaiian Pineapple, based on to
day’s quotations. Furthermore the Californian Pack
ing Corporation advises a light pack of Hawaiian Pines 
this season. AMMONIA

REDUCTION 25 p
FOR CASH.

To secure large crops.

The Best Fertilizer 
extant for

HAY FIELD or GARDEN.
Sold by

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

2 Stores:
Duckworth Street & Queen's Roué

Wedding Bell*.
3UDDOCK—TARDY.

A very pretty wedding took place 
In the Methodist Church at Carboneir 
on Thursday, May 4th when Miss 
Moiye, daughter of Mr. Jos. Maddock, 
was united In marriage to Reuben 
Vardy, J.P. of Hickman’s Harbour, T. 
B. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. Va Uance Robb, assisted by 
Rev. George Willey. The church was 
filled with spectators and when toe 
bride entered the sacred edifice lean
ing on the arm of her father Men
delssohn's Wedding March was ren
dered by the organist, Mr. A. Taylor. 
The bridesmaids were Miss E. Mad
dock and Misa M. Vardy. The groom 
was supported by Ms brother, Mr. 
James Vardy. The bride was beau
tifully gowned in ivory Duchesse 
satin with silver and pearl trimming, 
and an embroidered bridal veil with 
orange blossoms. Her bouquet was 
composed of white carnations, stock 
and asparagus fern. The bridesmaids 
were dreesed in bine Canton crepe 
and carried bouquets of pink carna
tions and asparagus fere. At the con
clusion of the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of toe bride's 
parents, after which the bridal party 
motored to Spaniard’s Bay enroute 
to Holyrood where the honeymoon is 
being spent.

Photography
mom

Time and Place.
On our entire stock of Famous English “ K ” Footwear for Ladies and Genl 

This is strictly a cash transaction, and no approbation is allowed.
There’s no time like Spring for taking 
Snapshots, no time when the sun'shines 
as bright, the country as fresh. Are you 
ready for it?

There’s no place in Town so up-to-date 
so fully stocked with camera-users’ re
quirements as the KODAK STORE.

All you want in one store at one counter.

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of
MONUMENTS and 

HEADSTONES. 218 and 220 Water Street
At our Showroom yon 

will find a Ÿarlèty of 
choice -Monuments and 
Headstones made out of 
the most dependable ma
terial, by toe best of de
signers and workmen. 
Our entire organization Is 
ready at all times to serve 
yon. Our carving and let
tering pleases every cus
tomer.

We are’now booking or
ders for spring delivery. 
Call In and see our stock 
and get our prices before 
you place your order.

Designs and Photos of 
our own work sent to any 
address free.

CHISLETTS 
MARBLE WORKS. 
80S WATER STREET. 

Phone 1687. P. 0. Box ML 
marlS,3mos,eod

EVERY 
: PARU
ill Rebuilt 

Walnut 
ill Rebuilt 

Walnut 
im Rebuiî 

reeds, l: 
ill Rebuilt 

fine cast

possible means of saving one of the 
aisers.Deciding Estate of Twins

ALLURIA 
Poudre CompaThe death of Rosa and Josefa 

Blazek, toe "Siamese twins,” has left 
the Cook County Probate Court, Chi-

whlch

Shipping Note*.TON’S Died at North Sydney, cago, with a legal 
apparently is ue 
determining the disposition of toe 
$100,000 estate of toe twins the court 
must decide if 11-year-old .Franz Is 
toe son of 6ne or of both the twins.

A scientific controversy which be
gan even before toe death of toe sis
ters had resolved Itself Into the 
question: “Were Rosa and Josefa 
Blazek one Individual personality or 
did they constitute separate enti
ties r

It they were one personality the

The Kodak Store, 369 Water Street. 
THONE 131.

Face Powder In Its hjj 
most economical form. 1 
cakes of ALLURIA Face!* 
In charming little boi® 
slip Into your hand-W 
spilling—no waste. Be 
shades to match all 
tons. ’ ~

Complete with Pal, *

The remains of the late Mrs. James 
Lemoine of Rose Blanche, whose death 
took place at the home of her son, 
Harry Lemoine, Regent Street, North 
Sydney on Monday night last, May 1st, 
were forwarded tq Newfoundland by 
S.S. Kyle. The deceased lady was 611 
years of age and Is survived by her 
husband, one son and two daughters. 
The remains were accompanied to 
Newfoundland by her husband. To the 
bereaved family the Telegram extends

ST. JOHN'S
GROCERY STORES

PETER 0’M.Schr. A. B. Barteau has cleared for 
Sydney to load for this port.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—apr4,6mo

The Drag*!*
THE BEXALL ST«

PORK—Small Rib; per lb. 24c.
PORK—Ham Butt; Choice; 

per lb..................................... 17c.
JOWLS—Small Lean; Fin

est; per lb. .. .. .. . .15c.
BEEF—Finest Family; per 

lb. .. ................... 12c.
BEEF—(Our Best) Spec

ial Cut; per lb. .................... 16c.
BEEF CUTTINGS; per lb. 10c.
BEEF—Best Boneless; per ,

sympathy. son will Inherit the entire fortune.

MUTT AND JEFF- JEFF FIGURED ON FOUR HUNDRED AND NINETY-SEVEN BUCKS.

Pib Tou RcaB
even TMC 
SPtctMew 

Fi*e
INSURANCS

v Peucv?y

wHew a ’BuIlding 
Burns doujn, do 
You /MAk-e- amY 
iNOUtRtes AS 

L TO TTts ORIGIM 
\ 6F W Flfcf? J

' Ye-*' Lisrew. A 
i$ it TRve 

THAT Fo6 THRce 
Bucks x cam 

I iN'sun.e mv 
BARN FoR 

(Five HvNDReb

DARN IT. * KAB^ 
A Hunch THeRtf 
vu AS. A CATCH 
in it soMeu/HePc*'

vue mo%t 
C€RTA INC/ 

DO! >

'AtStLO MUTT. 
I GOT The 

ifusvRNJce 
CIRCULAR 

L YOU MAlUSb 
k. Me : v

RIGHTO1

BEEF—Cooked Corned; per,
lb........................................ c

BACON—Finest grade; per
lillUéAAiCi

Staple

BEANS—Best

mmmm
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ode up of MEN'S, BOVS’, WOMEN’S,
for every outdoor worker

The Hi-Press Boot
fills the needs for every class of workman 
whether he be a Miner, Farmer, Hunter or Fish
erman.

SATISFACTION CAN BE ASSURED WITH
THEHIPRESS. i ,,

LADIES!
x We will continue to sell this BLACK HIPRESS BOOT with the white rolled edge sole, as 
here described, until the lBth instant, at f — •

pair
Wear the best Quality, Good Looks and Close Fifr 
are prime essentials in Rubber Shoes. Our Rubbefl 
Shoes are light in weight, and in so many different 
shapes, gives us the possibilities to fit any shape shoe, / 
We pay special attention to thé ' '

to ownWe Win They absolutely over-1
come

discontinue
Every Man and p f: CHILDREN’S, YOUTHS’ and MISSES

Rubber Footwear
setilng thisHave a Pair ot These

Famous Boots,

alter the
11th instant

Goodrichat this MncrFMtmtf isth Instant,
As children are notoriously hard on Rubbers, yoti 

gain a saving on bills by getting the B. F. G. Goods, ad 
it takes the kiddies longer to kick through the Hipres;' 
Rubber than any other,

NOTHING BETTER IN RUBBER FOOTWEAR 
titan we can supply. . ;

■new—different—med* of the toughest, densest, most iftJ 
: vulnerable tire rubber—ectuâlly the sMM stock that: 
SX Goodrich Tins ere tirade of—made by the same trait.; 
\SXconstruction prooeai, too.

X ^S^Thay can’t leak, crack, peel or come epert—titer) 
W, sill stand a terrific amount of wear—comfort- 

bu,lt to Jh* Shape of your toot when It’s. 
A A ' ira, working, z

low price,
They are the choice of millions over all parts of the 

Globe, and appreciated more than any other Rubber
- Footwear oè jçe hiarket.

Thoughtful buying means getting the; best for your 
money. That brings you to the flJPRESS.

Come In and aee

The Best Footwear yea
ever vote

Best we ever sold

and Gents,

ehig.
Passengers crowded aft Smoke 

belched from thé ship’s funnels, while 
the Carman la strained every atom of 

; her strength to escape. As the spout 
travelled It grew larger. It widened 
rapidly and towered high to the air, 
throwing off tons of spray.

At Erst passengers thought It a 
wonderful phenomeon. They began to 
bet on ita speed, or whether it could 
catch the boat, or pass It. Then as it 
towered in the Carmania’s «rake, gala- 
lug rapidly, H suddenly occurred to 
them that It carried certain death 
with It, that the race Was one for life.

the spout continued to gain until 
it Was almost on the ship. The pas
sengers huddled, awe-stricken, along 
the decks watching the oncoming 
mas# of water. It had only to reach 
out for the ship, when it subsided as 
suddenly as tt had risen. Five minutes

had been any disturbance of the 
placid ocean.

Frederick Pratt, Standard Oil Com
pany official, said It was the most 
terrifying, hut at the same time, the 
most wonderful sight he had ever seen. 
Capt. Melson smiled when he was 
asked about It

Public Ownership Dye Silk Stockings, 
Blouse or Sweater 

' in Diamond Dyes

politicians. These ventures failed, - atlon of the railroads Is on trial not 
and the" government has the proper- only in Canada But before the finali
ties on Its hands. It cannot sell ,them, ctal and investment world. Already 
The only thing to do is to keep them the financial press of New York arid 
going—to reduce expenses wherever London is expressing the opinion 
possible and increase revenue to the that the available millions to pour 
greatest extent by rendering efficient Into our transportation sinkhole are 
service. . , ; limited. Thèse papers may bé un-

The, plan which the Meighett gov- ,Blr but ln WW# th*t the 
eminent laid down and which the Uon has been brou«bt aboalt by pn*" 
King government now propose» to 1,0 ownership but that It is largely
implement may not he the best so- due * pollU=al meddllna ,n ^ 
lutton of a very difficult problem, but P°rtation ®f alr8 meanB Practically
it can be made to greaUy improve tbe sa™e *h "r ^tl^'envarntnent
the situation and reduce the burden pl;operly plac\up0* the
on the Canadian people. DOT THE h,™
EXTENT QF ITS SUCCESS WILL ■*****» toyblee the
DEPEND UPON JUST HOW PAR Tand “T'T
THE BOARD IS PERMITTED TO In tbw th*y are obviously sceptical
INTRODUCE RIGID METHODS OF f* 40 ln J?*
ECONOMY AND EFFICIENCY. In ^Ce8 Tld‘h -gg*ÏLT“S 
that respect the matter is largely in * J
the hands not only of the Mvern- Australia^ and other countries. -Fl-
tv»ont hnf flia ofhflr nnHHml nnrt- IlZlIlClIll JrOSt.

on Trial,
Clearance Sale of Organs

"Diamond Dyes" add years of wear 
to worn, faded skirts, Waists, coats, 
stockings, swelters, coverings, hang
ings, draperies, everything. Every 
package contains directions so simple 
any woman can put new, rich, fade
less colors Into h*r worn garments 
or draperies even if she has never 
dyed beforb. Just buy Diamond 
Dyes—no other kind—then your ma
terial will come Out right, because 
Diamond Dyes afé guaranteed not to 
streak, spot fade, or run. Tell your 
druggist whether the material you 
wish to dye Is Wool or silk, or whe
ther it is linen, cotton or mixed 
good»

EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED 
PARLOR ORGANS—FIVE OCTAVES, 

hell Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, médium top, 9 stops,
[ Walnut Poqo . „ .$90
Bell Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ,"high back, 9 stops,

Walnut Case.................. ................................ • • 90

“I’ll never tell what would have 
happened If It had caught us," he 
said. “In fact I never could have told. 
We would have been listed as missing 
on the marine register."ALLUR1A Kam Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, high back, 5 sets 

reeds, 13 stops .. ................... . .
pell Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, high back, JO stops,

100.00
soother dsT.wlth 
I ten in*. Bleed-115.00fine case

Powder to its has 
iconoraical form. B 
>f ALLURIA Face Ft 
rming little boxes 
i to your hand-baf 
t—no waste. **• 
[ to match all con 'susse, nothing to shew there

Giant Water Spout,Women foriplete with PuB,
Public Offices.pec ted with lower wages and material 

cost and such improvements as re
gards working efficiency which the 
temporary organisation aided by Sir

CUNARDER BAS DESPERATE RACE 
-WONDERFUL ABD TERRIFY, j 

1*0 8I0HT.
HEW YORK, April IF.—Thé story' 

of a gigantic enter spout which 
chased the Canard liner Carman la 
half an hour and then suddenly sub
sided when it *a# almost upon the 
hard-driven ship, waa told hy officers 
and passengers wheh sbè arrived, to
day after a rouad trip to the near, 
east
.The liner Whs about 800 miles out 

of New York when the spout waa 
sighted. At first, passengers said, it 
appeared as a slight disturbance of 
Water about eight miles south of her 
stern. Then the waves 
and churned and hur 
with terrifié torn in r 
volume, whfle

Drwrrl* SWEDEN WILL PUT FEBALBS ON 
j PAR WITH BALES.

STOCKHOLM. (Associated Frees.)— 
Admission of wohieri to nearly all pub
lic offices on an equal footing with men 
is provided In a b(iv soon to be sub
mitted to the Riksdag by the Govern
ment The principle of equality pf the 
sexes in public servie i was virtually 
accepted by the Riksdag last year and 
the purpose of the present bill Is to 
put It Into practice from January I, 
19Ï3. The measure provides that wo
men shall be admitted to all govern
mental posts except in tbe army and 
navy, diplomatic and consular service, 
which it Is felt cannot be filled by wo
men. They are also disqualified frofli 
occupying positions as officials qf

RBXALL

fçct. Mr. Kennedy now promises that 
UHier the legislation already passed 
the permanent board to administer 
all the roads will be appointed—and 
he- promises that it win Be free from 
political influences.

| The railway question In Canada Is 
not a political ore; it in a national 
one. The King government Is follow-

1 “Overland” Model 90.
First class condition; â snap.

1 “ArroUelmsoii”.
* Fine English Car;, just the Car for taxi 

’ yotifc, uagtk--------

----- ALSO —

PIANO CASE-SIX OCTAVE ORGANS.
[fhomag Piano Case, 6 Octaves , carved panels, ,

Mirror top, 11 stops................................ H»l.«
«nm Piano Case, 6 Octaves, fine Mahogany
. Case, Mirrof top, 11 stops .. ................. .. .. 150.00
11401 Piano Case, 6 Octaves, Ebony Case, Mirror

..................165.00
fl stops 150.60
case, 11 
...... 165.00

[irror

asylums ,riates ! colors New, Ô Passenger.of the I ; through themen cab

ttatood ifree of

Cars will be sold atP® Rebuilt laf 
footpedals 
sets reeds, 

lr ,88111 . - ;AChurch!
sets reedg
Ln & Hamlii
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The following Houses are offered for sale at suitable terms:
tesh water Road...................... 8 Hayward Avenue.....................2
llandale Road..........................1 Cochrane Street........................ 1
ennywell Road.........................2 Water Street (West).................8
eMarchant Road.....................2 Gower Street............................... 2
outh Side Road......................1 Bond Street.................................2
rince of Wales’ Street .... 1 Scott Street............................  J
leasant Street..........................2 Walsh’s Square........................... 1
rilliam Street.......................... 1 Long’s Hill .. ,.......................... J
ranklln Avenue.................  8 Monroe Street .. .....................1

Prices ranging from ($1,000.00) to ($8^00.06).

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Snalhrood Bldg. Duckworth Street

'ON PresentsROYAL

J. WarrenHow’s
FAMOUS

IDE OH A

LONDON (By Canadian Press)—A 
birthday present to" the Prince of 
Wales, it Is understood. Will be in the 
form of the creation of His Royal 
Highness as a Knight of the Thistle. 
The gift will probably be handed to 
the Prince on the morning; of hie 
birthday, June 23rd, when he will^ be 
28 years old. The Prince is' expected 
to return from 6 is tour in the East on 
June 20th. For some time past the 
King has been considering how best he 
might .bestow some tangible mark of 
his satisfaction with the efforts of the 
Prince of Wales in India and the Far 
1-Cast, and his Majesty has decided that 
the conferring of the Oder of the 
Knight of the Thistle would be a suit
able token of affection and apprecia
tion. In connection With the matter 
surprise has been expressed that the 
Prince has not already been made a 
member of this Oder, the eve of his 
wedding. This was on July 6th, 1893, 
wheh Queen Victoria gave a family 
dinner party at Buckingham Palace in 
honor of the wedding that was to take 
place on the following day. A short 
time before the dinner, was due to be 
served her Majesty summoned . her 
grandson to her private apartment and 
there handed him the star and ribbon 
of the Order, and expressed the wish 
that he would wear it that night. King 
George, who was then Duke of York, 
was in naval uniform at the moment, 
and he had to divest himself hastily 
of the Order of the Garter and assume 
the green ribbon in place of the blue 
one of the senior Order.
MOST NOBLE AND ANCIENT ORDER 

This, by the way, was not the last 
occasion upon which’ a Royal Knight 
of the Thistle was created, as Prince 
Arthur of Connaught, Is the “junior" 
Royal Knight at the present time. The 
Duke of Connaught is the doyen of the 
Order. He was invested as long ago 
as in 1869. The formal designation of 
this Order is “the most Noble and most 
Ancient Order of the Thistle,” whereas 
the Garter is. merely “the most Noble- 
Order of the Garter." The addition of 
the word “Ancient” is a recognition of

BARITONE. and his own Company, in

The GreenSings: (A)—La Spagnola—Va Di Chiara.

(B)—Mother O* MINE.
Kipling—Tours. FlameTRAIN.

By RAYMOND C. HILL. 
Directed by Ernest C. Warde.

DON’T MISS THIS THRILL.

Tarvia Prevents Dust; 
Tarvia Preserves Roads, GREAT FEATURE SHOW AT THE TO-DACRESCENT

MITCHELL LEWISBetty Donn
KING SPRUCEIN SONG INTERPRETATIONS

A picturizatipn of Holman Day’s famous story of the
Woods.Sings (a) “Just A’weafin’ (b) “A Dream.

Our Custom Made Clothes are individual in style, 
and at all times- possess- an appreciable advantage m 
fabrié, tailoring, finish, fct and fashion.

surface and “Tarvia K-P” for repair
ing roads. Both "Tarvia B” and 
"Tarvia k-P” .have been used in St 
John’s Municipal works for several 
years.

“Tarvia B” actually enters the 
road surface, acts as a cement and 
resists the tear and wear of traffic. 
By cementing together the dust par
ticles “Tarvia B” prevents the for
mation of dust.

After the application of "Tarvia 
B" to a road surface a thin layer of 
sand should be applied to take care 
of the excess liquid and to prevent 
tracking. This layer of sand' will 
prevent Horses from slipping and 
Automobiles from skidding and will 
prolong the life of the road surface. 
Broken stone Is not as satisfactory 

j or as economical as sand for this 
i purpose.

A road after being treated with 
: “Tarvia B” does not become muddy

W. P. SHORTHLL, Boots at Half PriceTHE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street
P.0. BOX—445PHONE—477 Child’s Bod

Regular $5.40

Now $2.70,
Misses’ Boots

Regular $5.90,

Now $2.90 pairSILVERTOWN CORD TIRES

McKinlay’s Garage Little Gent’s Boot Regular,
$2.20 pair. Now $1

Big Reductions in Boys’, Youth’s, 
Men’s and Women’s Boots and Shoes

’Phone 1487. , Lime Street.
- ’ CAR OWNERS!

You can’t do better than place your Order for Silver, 
town Cord or Fabric Tires with us. We give you, the 
right prices and mount them on your rims and inflate 
them free of charge.

We are ready to do all kinds of Vulcanizing, repairs as 
taught by the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Coy. We keep 
Mobiloils, Gasolene, Cup Greases, Valve Centres, Hand 
Pumps, Jacks and many other accessories.

Starting May 1st, we will onen Week Days and Holi
days from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.. Sundays 9 a.m.' to 9 p.m.

MoKiNLAY,
LIME STREET and IÎÈMARCHANT ROAD.

aplll.tu th,s,2C- The Home of Good Shoes, Water Street
aprll29tf,SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES

for French Army.Crescent Pa!
Works Marvelsj*t“ia

Emblem ofWILL TAKE A DECADE.
RIS.—It will require ten * years 

to clothe all the French troops m 
talented khaki despite the efforts of the higher 

additional Council of War to equip all branches

BETTY DONN RENDERS fLïîSÏNG 
SELECTIONS.

Miss Donn, tt 
o scored

pleasing ' renditions of the French Army with uniforms of 
[ust A Wearin’ ’’ and that colour as quickly as possible. 
iese numbers were The delay Is due to the fact that the 
were loudly applaud- Ministry of War has enough horizon 
a and virility, the blue and steel gray cloth on hand 
lea of all Mitchell to equip some branches of the service 
were never so pro- for ten year»,- and those stocks mus 

his virile star's new- be used up before khaki can be adop- 
et screen offering, ted. Therefore the home troops must 
the screen version of continue to wear horizon blue and 
ovel of the Maine the unmounted chasseurs steel gray 
r that was viewed while colonial and African troops 
iterest by patrons at will at once receive khaki uniforms.

ment At present there is a vacancy 
among the Knights who are not mem
ber# of the Royal Family, and this will 
be filled shortly. The home of. the 
prder of the Thistle In thqse days Is In 
St. Giles’ Church, Edinburgh, where a 
handsome chapel was erected for this 
purpose a few years ago. It is here 
that the formal investiture of the 
Prince of Wales will take place.

Expedition Now
at Thibet Border.

The Royal Geographical Society of 
London, has received a message frqm 
Brig-Gen. Bruce saying the Mount 
Everest expedition had arrived at Phart 
Dzong in excellent health.

Phari Dzong is on the border of 
Thibet and is the point at which the 
expedition- turns westward through 
Southern Thibet directly towards 
Mount Everest. Hitherto the expedi
tion’s advance has been northward. 
Bruce, in a despatch from Darjeeling, 
India, on March 22 said he hoped to 
have the entire expedition at Phari 
DSong by April 6 or 6 ready to start 
Into Thibet. The despatch above shows 

near ( he has been able to keep to schedule 
j apparently escaping the difficulties 
j which impeded the early stages of the 

ome first expedition under

Aviators Furnish
Bread Supplies,

Do^Watches by
Grave of*Mistress,

RIGA, LATVIA.—The crews of four 
German steamers which for weeks 
were ice bound in the Gulf of Riga 
were supplied regulaxly with fresh 
bread by Latvian military aviators. 
Fisherman reported the vessels run
ning short of provisions and airmen 
from Riga made trips. every few days 
carrying food for the sailors, the bread 
being dropped in sacks on the ice 
the hemmed-ln steamer*.

Safi sfactio
Egypt’s New Flag.

SILVERLOCK & CULL!
aprl,3m,eod

ColonelMade Bread.—apr4,6mo last year. watch,

“REG’LAR FELLERS” (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered D. 8. Patent Office)
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years doneMOORE.
years ago, ferring to new importations— ani-

tottfc it upoii him mal. table, and mineral. The 
bitte stone now known aS

___  appears in the Shakespear-
WliO as ttfrkias an8 so the word 

was pronounced by Sir Henry Irving 
when he apepared as Shylock.

In the same "Zoology” we weffi 
gravely told that the brilliant color
ing of certain fishes was the pfSfciOui 
endowment of Natufe in order to 
make them more conspicuous to the 
larger members of the "finny tribe’’ 
who were accustomed to feed upon 
them. A more ridiculous theory or 

; one more contrary ta the fixed rule of 
Nature tihtilfi hardly be imagined. 
Never did t look Into the wonderful 
shalloWB Of sorile of the island bays 
of tbs West Indies, scarcely being 
able to. detect even thé most gor
geously tSoioured fishes by rsason of 
the gor|#busIy coloiifed sea-weeds 
among Which they swti# without re
calling My early lessottB respecting 
the wofidSrful scheme of Nature in 
the way of averting the extermina
tion of tome of her favorites at the 
expense Of the less fortunate. It 
seemed as it the author had never

duhi role of poet-
taade his embittered

Facilities Unsurpassed!argfiitoi of aâireaiis-mmerpe'
Pilots of the purple twilight dropping 

down with costly bales,”
"

"fhe nations' airy navies grappling 
in the central blue.” 

the opinion Was freely expressed 
that h6 had goné too far. Td what
soever daring heights science had 
àscèhdll (ill that new-fangled Eas
ter Monday toy,, the "air-balloon”) 
the suggestion that the comnihnd of 
tn* air won» be achieved by man to 
tM latte extent as his command of 
the aha, *ai afccdtthtêd too fdbtastic 
*V«h 8or the Met imaginative of 
peete. The notioh «r practical air 
locomotion waa relegated )to such 
categories as included the Magic 
carpet of the Arabian Night! and 
the feâts of Icarus or Berm*. In 
Shine directions the discussion of 
etlch possibilities in a serious spirit 
was regarded as bordering on the im- 
dtsiil. If the creator had meant men 
to travel through the air He woufc 
nave endowed Min with wiâge—that 
was the pronouncement of many gen
erations. It would be too literally 
“flying in the face of Providence" for 
anyone to experiment ih such a di
rection. A little earlier tnl carica
turists were busy dealing with thdie 
visionaries who ventured to suggest 
the approach of a day when steam as 
an agent of locomotion would be 
widely recognized. The most ridiêti- 
loile and actually indecent conee- 
quences Were bound to follow the 
Carrying out Of such a craze, Cttr

Tire Quality Never Better
Prices Lowest of the Lo*ç(
Mileage

Values Worth
IQQgt

weatherstrips _ oh
sash. ’They keep^oul Just, JSt, soot an J draft,deaden^outside 

noises, stop any rattle, and last as long as the window or door.

For new hduses or old. Easily installed. First cofit is oûly cost.

16 market. No weather coni

Personal items specially selected hr your
f rjM Metal Weatherstrips are cheaper 
Lirtnrtn wh and far more effective. 
ffSi nnt he nut up and removed every 

ere installed without turn Or 
[ETV„ „re effective the year around.

luieprupo».

consideration with a view towards featur
ing what's new and what is required from

The MEN’S and BOY’S 
_ DEPARTMENT

METAL WEATHERSTRIPS
“Thé lOOfo Efficient Weatherstrip’

Distribute* by

£UO£N£ H. THOMAS*
Phone, 757p, 0. Box, 1251

fill
Sax of 1 o's, 50’s andBarrels

Cases of 2’s and 5*3.
B^yrels, Jÿases,v and Crystal Dominées

100 s

BUY! Whité Thmm Offerings are Goings
SHIRTS. SPRING SOCKS.

rts in pretty Blue Beautiful quality Wool Cashmere
elio and White, each AA Socks; plain and ribbed, showing all AA
e collar to match. vil those light popular shades as well as Ufl
lal ............................. £«WV Navy. Special............................... 0W

441m?S' for Sprint MEN’S TOP SHIRTS.
ettv vertical strioes Here is a snappy line, Gentlemen;
linen, finished with _ -- ?rett/ P>n stripe patterns and short A ,

on, loops and pearl 0 9 A laundered American cuffs; look good. / ,
................   #< ## tt Hovv Special  ........... ... .. .• ». *# if 1

ER SOCKS. MEN’S BOWS.
ge in plain Cotton Hold fast Spring Clip Bows in very
*nd such a range of , mm pretty fancy Silks; fashionable and P|
d Dark. A popular V»!* easy to attach. Special.................. . .. nilEverybody’S doing I «Ft/» „ vv

...................... MENS
CES. HANDKERCHIEFS.

Suspenders, with IP, Soft finish Irish Lawn Kerchiefs. f n
lgs; simple, service- ' with wide hemstitched border Spec- IJJ

ask for the why and wherefore, we 
were met by the rebuke of our arch
angel. (for the time being) oft, the 
lines of Raphael; and if we did not 
feel the rebuke as we should have 
done, we felt something else.

remember re

in 2-ft), câftons

Barrels and half-barrels.
But I distinctively 

fusing to accept the plausible theory 
that the mice came out at night be
cause that was the only time that 
owls were awake and with good appe
tites, and that moths were equally 
courteous to their eneftUés, the bats, 
for the same reason. These were

ARVEY & CO

It’s Flavor that Makes Ihe Meal I
And the sauces that the Libby chefs have adapted for you give 
flavor to the simplest dishes. EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER OF 

Men's Finer Underwear
Splendid Spring weight Unshrinkable Underwear; natural finish, re

liable English make; a delightful change; àSéorted sizes.

3.00 Value far 1.95
GARMENT

It may be eggs, or macaroni, or a cheap cut of meat—an unusual 
and delicious sauce will make it something you eat with delight 
and remember with pleasure—because of its flavor.

LIBBY’S CATCHUP and CHILI SAUCE are made from red, 
ripe tomatoes, grown in the fertile soil of Kent County, Ontario, 
picked when they are mellowed by the sunshine of long summér 
days, then rushed to the nearby Libby kitchen. BOYS' OWM MEEDS

21® Hi
in the paddles. It was not until it 
occurred to someone that possibly a 
fish might bp worthy oï considera
tion as an exponent- of marine pro
pulsion that a Change took place, the 
result being the "screw” at the tail 
of -the swimming machine, where it is 
likely to remain. The same refusal 
to accept the best model prevented 
any but the most meagre progress be
ing made in the science of sailing. 
For thousands of years the most sat-

Here in sunny rooms the tomatoes artf- coôked with fragrant 
spices, onions, sugar and the best vinegary-cooked f6r hours until 
all the flavors are blended through and through.

■

Now the sauce is ready to give an appetizing relish to your steaks 
and chops, or a new piquancy to the meat gravy you serve with
your roasts., •:Uu : Ï' 81 'f; ! w ■1 -1

BOYS’ ’
"ROWL” JUMPERS.

Best Navy Wool Serge; regulation 
Man 0* War style; to fit 6 to 9 years. 
Special ..................................................
BOYS’"
CORDUROY PANTS.

Good wearing Brown Corduroy 
Knicker Pants for toys from 8 to 10 
years; value for $3.60 pàir. Special.,

“ROWL’’ JUMPERS.
; These are finer in texture, heat 
grade, Wdbl Serge, crimson embroid
ered anchor on sleeve; to fit 6 to 9 
years. Special..................... . .. .. ..

BOYS’ NAVY PANTS.
“Rowels” Long Navy Serge Pants, 

reel Man Ô’ War style, full fall pant»; 
to fit 8 to 9-years. Special .. ... ; ..

«factory efipdnent of the way to bar-' 
ness the winds was supposed to be 
the autumn leaf. It exposed itself . 
to the air» of heaven, and wee bora» 
whithersoever the current chose to 
take it. For centuries ships could 
only be run before the wind. And 
yet all this time the gulls and the 
gannets and the albatrosses were 
showing the sailors, how they could

Your grocer has, or cap get you, Libby’s Catchup or Chili Sauce. 
Use it with your cold meat teas and note how quickly the second

is necessary.

of Libby’s Beans is due 
ful Sauce prepared by the 
)u tried them?

The delight* 
largely to the 
skilled chefs.

>■>*z< v,

enjoying a

cropc is covered
with bright
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ONIONS
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVI 

Commencing Tuesday, May 9th, and 
further notice, freight for the Merasheen » 
(Bay Run) will be accepted every Tuesday 

Commencing Thursday, May 11th, and 
further notice, freight for the Presque i 
(West Run) will be accepted every Thursda 

BRANCH LINES.
Freight for the Bonavista, Trepassev 

Bay de Verde Branches is now being accept
S. S. GLENCOE—SOUTH COAST 

SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 

train, Wednesday, May 10th, will make coi 
tion with S. S. Glencoe at Argentia for por 
call on South Coast route.

A MEATY DRINK.
If you enjoy a stiff cup of tea, 

one almost strong enough to sup
port the spoon, you don’t have 
to empty the package to get it 
when you use Blue Bird Orange 
Pekoe.

It’s so full bodied most people 
have to cut down the quantity 
to tone it to their taste. That’s 
what makes it economical, and 
handy when you want a stronger 
drink.

WINESAP APPLES, 138’s 
“SUNKIST” ORANGES. 

EGYPTIAN ONIONS. 
TEXAS ONIONS.

P. ELL POTATOES. 
LOCAL POTATOES. 
At Lowest Prices.

GEORGE NEAL, LUL BLUE BIRD TEA 
BRINGS HAPPINESSPhorfe 264

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limil

AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,

all sizes.
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap and Metal CoY
feb2t,tt Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

Down She Goes Again !
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency!

Governor and His Lordship the Bishop.) . j

A PAGEANT OF OLD ENGLISH SO! 
DANCE and DRESS will be presented 

in Shakespeare’s

[furniture o 
[residence oi 

wort! 
drawing ro< hi Chesterfil 

QI chairs, 2; 
knese carpet 
1 round exti 
|uare table, 
1rs, 1 walm 
heretic ; 1 ai

Fishermen! These Boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Boys1 and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

SOLE LEATHER
As You Like Ithas declined again in price and we 

are in a position to-day to sell our 
new shipment of this commodity ex 
S. S. Rosalind at lower prices than 
you paid for your last purchase.

[chairs. 1
Ik tables, 1 j 
k. 1 flat top : 
Ictional boo] 
1rs, 1 typewj 
hall offlçe 6 
f glass top | 
khogany mu 
E rack, 2 b 
tresses, 1 Wj 
pus, 1 dresi 
r, 2 brass <! 
p), 1 single, 

crib (whiti 
hair mattrd 

’s clothes 1 
1 baby earn 
r, 2 wire da

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street.

KcUy-Springfleld lire. by the Students of Bishop Spencer Collé
AT THE CASINO ON

Tuesday, May 9th, and Wed., May II
at 8.15 p.m.

PROGRAMMES AND CANDY FOR SAL

This is a new one which we are informed, Is a good purchase 
Just now. • 1

It has had a checkered history from a High of $164 three years 
ago to $68 in 1920, and from $162 then to $32 last year. It is now 
around $52 and soon expected to resume dividends which were 
suspended in February, 1921.

This issue might very easily 
register a ten-point advance.

We trade on margin at $10 per Share. . . .......... .

I J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

COD OIL!
We are open to purchase Cod Oil for immediate 

shipment in any quantity, and will pay the highest 
market rate for same. All payments made, promptly. 

Reference: Canadian Bank of Commerce.
ARTHUR EBSARY, SmytK Building,

Cor. Water St. and Beck’s Cove)
Phone 1167. Manager for. Nfld. P. 0. Box 402.

i, 1 iron Are 
$ 1 silver j 
- 1 brass la 
icreen, 1 loi

Get Our Quotations.
MOREY'S

COAL IS GOOD COAI
F. McNamraa

QUEEN STREET.
PHONE 393.

Due to arrive the first cargo for the s 
From North Sydney Schr. Beulah Maei

400 Tons SCREENED NORTH SYD1 
COAL.

NOW LANDING 1200 TONS

BEST WELSH HOUSEHOLD C0A

Now Discharging
SCOTCH

Lump Coal, 
$14.50

Per Ton of 2240 lbs. 
Every load weighed. 

Book your orders now.

A, H. MURRAY & CO., Ltd.
Beck’s Cove.

3500 TONS
Torrevieja Salt to Arrive.

Steamer left Torrevieja. April 30th.

In Store Now:
FINEST PINATOR FISHERY SAIL

Thursday, 1 
fenoon, all 1 
1 situate on 
rpasian Roa 
bring a fron! 
t, and on o 
545 feet. T) 
;oes back ai 
measures at 
at 250 feet

M. MOREY & CO., LimitNew Wall Papers! may2,tf

DUE TO ARRIVE :

2500 Tons
BEST GRADE

furthermay4,thu,sat,tuee„fp31. Not Job—all regular Goods and perfect. 
Carefully selected patterns. Borders to match. 
.Oatmeal, Grass-Cloths, Tapestries, Flowered, 
Striped, Plain. A good selection and well worth 
the moderate prices asked.

mar80,eod,tfTires. Tubes andRims.
We have some very good values in slightly need and Vulcan- 

• lzed Tires, assorted sizes and makes, Cords and Fabrics with 
good Non-Skid Treads which we are selling at about a fifth of 
what a new Tire would cost Also about Fifty Tires, some near
ly new, but all needing Vulcanizing; lot of 30 x 3)6 Included 
which we are selling from $3.00 up; also about a dozen Rims at 
$2.50 eadh and a lot of Tubes, all sizes, from $1.00 tip. Above can 
be seen any day. between 12 and 1 o’clock at WORRALL’S 
Garage, New Qower Street.

Dominion Vulcanizing Service.
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Moir’s Cake & Confectionery.
Advisable to book orders early as i 

ited quantity of Cadiz to arrive this sei

M. Morey & Co
FRY’S FIVE BOYS, CROQUETTES and MILK 

BARS.
PAPER BAGS, PARCHMENT PAPER and 

TWINE.

apr21,eod,tt

Your Son’s Future ! P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd. Direct FromLet ns train him for a position 
WORTH WHILE.

Write for full particulars and our prospectus.

Electrical Engineering Institute

260 WATER STREET.

WELL MADE HIGH CLASS READYMADES FOR 
MEN and BOYS.

Astounding Values in

VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING
SELLING AT LOW PRICES.

We can supply your needs for the Spring Trade. 
SUITS, PANTS, OVERALLS, TRENCH COATS, Etc.
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